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I purchased a flat in Ghaziabad,
Uttar Pradesh, in 2011 for which I
took a home loan. I have booked
another flat in Ghaziabad which is
yet to be registered. I hope to get
possession of the second flat by
March 2017. I am planning to take a
home loan on the second house
too. Once I shift to the new flat, I
plan to sell off my old flat. Can I use
capital gains from the first house to
prepay my home loan that I intend
to take for the second house?

- Swati Jain

The capital gain on your
existing Ghaziabad flat will
be calculated on the sale
price minus the indexed cost
of acquisition. Assuming
the existing house in
Ghaziabad that was bought
any time after April 1, 2011,
the indexed cost will be
1.43 times the original cost
(i.e index value of 1125 for
financial year 2016-17 divid-
ed by index value of 785 in
financial year

2011-12). Let’s assume
that the purchase date of
the new Ghaziabad flat is
within one year before the
date of sale of the exist-
ing Ghaziabad flat. If so,
then if the cost incurred
on purchasing the new
Ghaziabad flat is higher
than or equal to the capital
gain as calculated above, it
will not matter whether you
use the sales proceeds of the
old flat to pay the builder or
to pay off the home loan.
In either case, you should

be able to claim exemption on
the capital gains

I have chosen to buy a flat in a city
in Maharashtra and have paid

20% of purchase value to the
builder. The deal amount is decided
and agreed.
The flat will be ready for possession
in June-2017. The builder has
asked me to register the agreement
any date before possession.
Considering the GST coming into
force in April next year, which
would be the best period do you
think (before or after GST coming
into force) to register an agree-
ment? I want to save on paying
service taxes.

- Pankaj Mathur
The exact regulations
or even the tax rates of
GST or the date of its
implementation are still
far from clear so it is not
possible to answer your

question with certainty. But
it is very unlikely that GST
rate will lead to any savings
over service tax rates.
In any case leaving a

property unregistered is
extremely risky as far as
your title to the property
is concerned. You should
be much more concerned
about the safety of your
basic investment rather
than trying to save on taxes
(which in any case is not
likely in this case). So, from
all accounts I would advise
you that it is much better for
you to register the property
immediately.

I’m planning to buy a house in my

wife’s name. She is a housewife
with no source of income. How
will the Benami Property
Amendment Act affect my
purchase transaction and
after-purchase transactions?

- Rakesh Sharma
The Benami Transaction
(Prohibition) Amendment
Act does not affect property
bought in the name of the
spouse. This applies as long
as the consideration for such
property has been paid out of
the known source of such
an individual.

Harsh Roongta is a SEBI
registered investment adviser. He

can be contacted on
HT@harshroongta.com

I and my sisters jointly inherited a
property in Delhi which was
owned by our father. Now this
property is being reconstructed
by a builder. In the reconstructed
property, I will own the first floor
and my sisters will also own one
floor each and the builder will
also own ground floor and
basement. How can we register
our shares in this reconstructed
property and not of the builder?

— Sangeeta Puri
Once the property has been
reconstructed, you and
your sisters may execute
and register a partition
deed of this property with
respect to your shares
(other than builder’s
share). This way, you and
your sisters would be able
to register ownership of
your respective floors.

My father has a residential
property in Delhi. I am the only
son of my father. My father has
taken a home loan for the said
property and the loan is still
continuing.Therefore,
considering the present scenar-
io can my father execute a gift
deed in my favour? Will there be
any legal issues if he goes
ahead with gift deed regarding
the said property?

— Benny Shah
If a property is under
mortgage for a loan a
valid gift deed may only be
executed after taking prior
permission of the
lender.

We have registered a co-opera-
tive group housing society under
The Delhi Co-operative Societies
Act, 2003. Are we mandatorily
required to open an account
exclusively in a cooperative bank
or can we open our account in a

nationalised bank to invest or
deposit our fund?

— Pratik Arora
As per the provisions of
the Delhi Cooperative
Societies Act, 2003, a coop-
erative society may invest
or deposit its fund with
cooperative or scheduled
or nationalised bank.
Therefore, your hous-
ing society may open an
account in a nationalised
bank as it is not manda-
tory for a cooperative
society to open an account
in a cooperative bank to
invest or deposit its fund.
However, a co-operative
society may invest or
deposit its fund in a postal
saving bank account also,
ie with post office.

I live in a flat in Delhi which is
owned jointly by me and my wife.
As per our understanding, I
would like this flat to be solely in
her name and therefore I want to
delete my name as joint owner of
the flat. Is this possible? Will I
have to pay stamp duty?

— Devang Sah
If this flat was purchased by
both jointly, you have two
options – youmay either
execute a gif deed or a
transfer deed of your undi-
vided share in favour of
your wife. A gift deed or a
transfer deed attracts pay-
ment of appropriate stamp
duty, as applicable in Delhi.

The author is a senior partner,
Zeus Law Associates, a

corporate commercial law
firm. One of its areas of

specialisation is real estate trans-
actional and litigation work. If you
have any queries, email us at htes-

tates@hindustantimes.com

Sunil Tyagi
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Buying a home of their own is
still a dream that eludes many
Indians. Booking an apartment
with a builder is the first step
towards the fulfilment of this
dream. Delays in delivery of
apartments even after consum-
ers have been paying EMIs

regularly greatly incon-
veniences them
as they have to
also pay rent
for their tem-
porary shelter.
Manypeople
have been
forced to
seek legal
recourse

against build-
erswhomake false

promises andmisrepre-
sentations to themwhen the

property is beingbookedandby
executing builder-buyer agree-
ment on terms and conditions
that are not complied with.
Of late, the courts of law

have adopted a strict approach
for such delays in handover
of possession, terming them
‘deficiency in services’ by
the builders. As in the recent
case of Sangeeta Jain and two
others (complainants) ver-
sus (i) Yamuna Expressway
Indus tr ia l Deve lopment
Authority (YEIDA) and two

others; and (ii) Department
of Stamp and Registration
(opposite parties), theNational
Consumer Disputes Redressal
Commission (NCDRC) ordered
one of the opposite parties to
pay compensation and granted
various other reliefs to the com-
plainants because of delay in
handover of the possession of
booked residential property to
the buyers.
The case is about allot-

tees of residential plots in
the pre-launched residential
plot scheme by YEIDA called
YamunaExpressway Industrial
Deve l opment Author i t y
Residential Plot Scheme 2009.
The allottees or complainants,
under the opted plan,were obli-
gated to pay 30%of total premi-
um upfront and the remainder
in 16 half-yearly instalments,
with interest at the rate of 12%
pa. Itwas stated that the scheme
provided for possession of the
plots to be handed over to the
allottees, upon payment of 75%
of premium or after four years
from date of issue of allotment
letter, whichever ws later. The
stamp charges, registration
charges, etc, were to be borne
by the allottees at the time of
execution of the lease deed.
The complainants alleged

that YEIDA sent ‘defaulter
notices’ with threatening con-
sequences to allottees despite
them duly remitting the instal-
ment amount. Aggrieved by
such notices, a complainant
filed an RTI application to
which YEIDA responded stat-
ing that the lease plan was not
received from the Planning

Department and hence YEIDA
was not in a position to give
possession.
The Complainants further

contended that YEIDA had the
duty to approach the Planning
Department for lease plan
and get their approval which
it failed perform. Moreover,
YEIDA had not even initiated
development activities and the
status of the land remained
what it was prior to allotment
of plots. The Complainants
had already made 75% of the
payment and failed to get any
response to subsequent letters
from YEIDA.
YEIDA called upon one of

the complainants to execute an
agreement to lease (ATL) and
informed them that the said
agreementwouldmentionallot-
ment rates and not circle rates.
YEIDAwent on tomake the exe-
cutionof freshATLcompulsory
for the purpose of transfer of
plots in favour of the complain-
ants from the previous allottee.
It was alleged that that YEIDA
did so in absence of ownership,
possession andwithout demar-
cation of plots and for the ben-
efit of theDepartment of Stamp
and Registration and Registry
Office. Further, the stamp duty
on the previous ATL was not
adjusted andwas charged at 5%

of the circle rate and not on the
original allotment rate.
NCDRCheldYEIDAguilty of

unfair tradepracticestating that
it shouldnothaveannouncedthe
scheme without having a clean
titleof theacquiredlandasitwas
common knowledge that farm-
ersmove toHighCourtand then
to Supreme Court for enhanced
compensationafterapproaching
district/additionaldistrict judge.
YEIDAwasdirected tohando-

ver possession of the property
to the complainants, within
one year. In case that was not
possible YEIDAhad to provide
alternative property to the
allottees as per their choice.
If neither of the given options
were possible, then YEIDAwas
to pay back the amount to the
complainants, alongwith stamp
duty and interest at the rate of
12%perannum if desiredbythe
complainants from the date of
deposit till realisation.
YEIDAwas also directed not

to take interest for the remain-
derpayments towardsallotment
of property to allottees except
for four years till the complain-
antswere in possession of their
respective property. Further,
YEIDA was debarred from
sending any “defaulter notice”
or forcing allottees to execute
lease deeds without possession
of land.

The author is a senior partner at
Zeus Law, a corporate commercial law
firm. One of its areas of specialisations

is real estate transactional and
litigation work. If you have any queries,

email us at ht@zeus.firm.in and
htestates@hindustantimes.com.
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LEGAL RECOURSE Of late, many
courts have adopted a strict approach
for delays in possession, terming them
‘deficiency in services'

Anuj Puri
■ htestates@hindustantimes.com

In India’s highly dynamic
market environment, change
and innovation have become
essential for the survival of
any business. The housing sec-
tor, which was in the previous
years defined by a remarkable
lack of change, has been no
exception. Thewinds of change
arecausingaspectsof this indus-
try that previously seemed ‘cast
in concrete’ to give way. Let us
examine five factors that stand
out in this respect:

Increasing focus on afford-
able ticket sizes: Across most
Indiancities, the financial ‘sweet
spot’ for homebuyers is seen to
be in the range of `50-70 lakh.
In hyper-expensive Mumbai,
ticket sizes of around `1 crore
arepopularwithbuyersbecause
of the higher wealth creation
and thereforepurchasingpower
there. However, as of the third
quarter thisyear, therehasbeen
a rise in apartments priced
under `1 crore in Mumbai, as
well.
The proportion of increase

in units launched in Mumbai
in the under `1 crore ticket
size increased more than the
proportion of the overall rise in
unit launches. Mumbai serves
as a good example to illustrate
the rising affordability trend
because it is the toughestmarket
in the country, andyet could see
more launches in this segment.
Other citieswill, therefore, fare
even better than Mumbai in
terms of decreasing housing
ticket sizes.
Tokeep theprice tags of their

offerings attractive, developers
have been reducing the average
carpetareaof apartmentsacross
cities. For example, the average
apartment sizes in Mumbai
and Bengaluru have, in recent
years, shrunk by 12% and 30%
respectively.

Configurations revolution:
When it comes to the most pre-
ferred configurations, 1 BHK

flats remain the most popular
in Mumbai, while 2 BHKs rule
in most other cities such as
Delhi-NCR, Bengaluru, Pune,
Hyderabad, etc. Of course,
affordability is the main rea-
son behind the popularity of
smaller flats inMumbai.Mostof
these smaller configurationsare
priced around `1 crore, which
is considered ‘affordable’ by
Mumbai standards.
Moreover, selling these units

later on is easier than selling
bigger configurations, as there
are alwaysmore people looking
to buy 1 BHK flats in Mumbai
than there are units available.
In other cities, the same logic
applies to the 2 BHK configura-
tion. As real estate in most cit-
ies is cheaper than Mumbai’s,
homebuyers can afford to and
do buy bigger configurations.

More developers entering
affordable segment, PE play-
ers willing partners: The
Modi government’s focus on
affordable housing has helped
in making this segment more
palatable to developers. The
erstwhile aversion to being
tagged as ‘low-income hous-
ing builder’ has waned, and
even larger players are openly
entering this market segment.
There is now considerable
political and social goodwill
attached to such a move, apart
from its undoubted business
sense. Players like Mahindra
Lifespace, Tata Housing,
ShapoorjiPallonjiGroup,Assetz
Property Group, Puravankara
Projects, etc. are all enthusiastic
about entering or expanding
their af fordable housing
portfolios this year. One player
– EmgeeGroup – is planning an
investment of `1,600 crore into

the affordable housing segment
over the next five years.
Private equity players are

willing to partner with devel-
opers operating in this space
and fund such projects. Nisus
Finance Services, Brick Eagle
Capital , Avenue Venture
Partners Real Estate, Carlyle,
Essel Finance Advisors and
Managers LLP, Provident
Housing and International
Finance Corp are some PE
firms helping developers with
theiraffordablehousingprojects
across the country.
India’s chronic dearth of

affordable projects is nothing
short of legendary. However,
with slowing sales in the
luxuryandpremiumcategories,
affordable housing is now the
one segment which shows any
kind of real promise to open up
revenue for developers. After
the recent demonetisation
move, land priceswill plummet

– more so in the tier-II, III cities
and the fringe areas of metros.
This, too, will aid the cause of
making homesmore affordable
in India. While developers are
already constructing smaller-
sized units on the outskirts of
cities, the government must
step in by improving the con-
nectivity of these outskirts to
respective city centers.

Basic amenities available,
irrespective of project size:
Homebuyers expect decent
amenities in their housing
projects, regardless of wheth-
er they are townships or stan-
dalone buildings. While town-
ships offermanyamenities, suf-
ficient parking, a small garden
andplayarea, good security and
power backup are now increas-
ingly being seen even in stan-
dalone residential buildings.
Buyers are no longer willing
to settle for amenities-starved
projects and expect the basic

facilities even if their purchas-
ing power is on the lower side.
With more and more develop-
ers of modest-sized residential
projects heeding this demand,
the rest have been left with no
choice but to follow suit.

Engaging on social media:
Dissatisfied homebuyers have
been using social media effec-
tively to demand redressal to
their grievances. Developers
haverealised thepowerof social
media and many have started
responding to buyers’ posts
or queries in real time. They
have realised the potential of
targeting possible buyers with
advertisements while they are
online. In fact, most developers
havebeguntorealise that invest-
ing indigitalmarketing isneces-
sary in a market where buyers
review all their options online.

The author is chairman and coun-
try head - JLL India

■1BHK and 2BHK apartments are the most popular formats in most Indian cities. ISTOCK

5 pro-consumer trends
reshaping realty sector
GETTING IT RIGHT To keep the price tags
of their offerings attractive, developers have
been reducing the average carpet area of
apartments across cities

Housing supply to go up
by 20% to 25%: report
HT Estates Correspondent
■ htestates@hindustantimes.com

The last quarter of this year
is expected to witness at least
a 20% to 25% jump in the resi-
dential new supply across cit-
ies. However, capital and rental
values are expected to remain
moreor lessstable, saysareport.
High unsold inventory will
remain a major problem, stag-
nating thegrowthof theresiden-
tial market in top cities, says a
report by QuikrHomes.
As per the market segmen-

tation, affordable and mid-
segments are likely to lead the
show in the coming quarter as
well, it says.
MMR witnessed maximum
launches and accounted for
nearly 23% of the total units in
the third quarter, followed by
National Capital Region (NCR),
PuneandBengaluruwithabout
22, 19 and 16% respectively.
Kolkata andNCRwitnessed

a whopping 157% and 81%
increase, respectively in the
new launch supply as against
the second quarter in 2016, says
the report.
As per the research, afforda-

bleproperties clearlydominated
the property spectrum across
cities.Nearly 59%projectswere

launched under affordable seg-
ment, followed by mid, luxury
and ultra-luxury.
Unsold units in top cities

touched all-time high at 7.5
lakh units. The data also sug-
gests that most of the sales are
happening in either ready-to-
move-inprojects orprojects that
are nearing completion.
The rental scenario in

Bengaluru, Hyderabad and
Chennai have recorded an
upward movement in their
respective regions of growth.

Additionally, there has
been a huge restructuring
in the residential markets
Kolkata and Pune due to
increased IT and ITeS activ-
ity. The trend of adjusting
the residential rental demand
along the satellite townships
(Navi Mumbai and Thane
re gions in Mumbai and
Gurgaon and Noida along with
Ghaziabad in Delhi-NCR) have
also been noted in NCR (Delhi)
and MMR (Mumbai), says the
report.

■Unsold units in top cities touch all-time high at 7.5 lakh. SUNIL GHOSH

Smart city projects
face challenges
HT Estates Correspondent
■ htestates@hindustantimes.com

The lack of a holistic, frame-
work-based approach and a via-
ble revenue model are stalling
large-scale smart cityprojects in
India, according toGartner, Inc.
As a result, many small pilot
projects are underway, but no
big citywide projects have been
announced. Gartner predicts
that through 2020, less than
10%of smartcityprojects imple-
mented across India will be of
a large-scale, city-wide nature.
“While many Indian cities

have announced smart city
projects, a structured approach
in selecting these projects has
thus farbeenmissing frommost
city councils,” says Ganesh
Ramamoorthy, research vice

president at Gartner. Funding
for smart citeswill also require
serious consideration. Gartner
believes thatof thecurrent fund-
ing, only about 20%will beused
for IT-based smart city product,
solution and service implemen-
tation,while the remaining 80%
will be used for physical infra-
structure development.
“The challenge is the limited

budgetof thecitycouncil,which
doesnot reallypermit the city to
build,operate,maintainandsup-
port the entire smart city infra-
structure,” says Ramamoorthy.
“The limited budget also limits
theability of the city councils to
enter into a contractual agree-
ment,which includesaone-time
implementation fee, to build the
servicedelivery infrastructure,”
he says.

NRIs form only
6% of the total
realty buys
HT Estates Correspondent
■ htestates@hindustantimes.com

HastheNRImarketbeenimpact-
ed by demonetisation? The last
couple of years has had only
those NRIs who wish to return
to India. “The NRI market is no
longeraninvestmentdrivenmar-
ket, the initial frenzy has come
downovertheyearsandmuchof
ithas todowiththe fact thatcapi-
tal appreciationhasbeengreatly
impacted andmanagement cost
of properties being higher for
people living abroad. It is more
of an end-user led market now
and only about 6% of the total
real estate activity is governed
by this segment,” says Shveta
Jain of Cushman&Wakefield.
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MANY PEOPLE HAVE
BEEN FORCED TO SEEK
LEGAL RECOURSE
AGAINST BUILDERS WHO
MAKE FALSE PROMISES
AND REPRESENTATIONS

AFFORDABILITY IS THE
MAIN REASON BEHIND
THE POPULARITY OF
SMALLER FLATS IN MOST
INDIAN CITIES
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